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ROTC Cadets 
To Have They Help Briild Chinese Play Sets 

Students May Se.e 
Spartan-Townie 
Game for 25 Cents I Better Showing 

Expected By 
Deans Friday * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Own Parade 

Army Trucks Secured 
To Transport Band and 
Nine Companies 

Members of Doc Wyman's Play Production Class in Action On Scenery for 

the Guild's One Thousand Years Ago 

University students . will be 
able to attend the San .Jose
Townie clash on December 11 
for 25 cents, the Ka Leo learned 
Monday. Boys· More Confident; 

Team Holds Strenuous 
Practice Sessions 

University ROTC cadets will 
participate in a parade all their 
own enroute to the parade ground 
.tomorrow morning. 

-l'wenty-seven army trucks have 
been secured by the ROTC depart
ment to transport the nine com
panies and the band to the assem
bly point. Cadets will meet at the 
school campus tomorrow morning 
at 7:45 for the usual formation. 
Rifles and belts will be procured, 
roll will be taken and the cadets 
will then embark for the commu
nity march. 

Each company commander will 
be responsible for the loading and 
at a given signal by the professor 
of military science arid tactics the 
convoy will start for the assembly 
area. 

Cadets will "d~truck" at the lo
cality set aside for the senior 
ROTC unit and will reform in bat
talion formation. After the parade, 
the cadets will again b ard the 
trucks and be transported back to 
the school where they will be dis
missed. 

Rifles will be carried by the 
students in the march. Honorary 
sponsors dressed in full uniform 
will march alongside their re
spective officer;. 

Health Board 
Stamps 'Okay 
I 

Union Building Plans Now 
Before Works Board 

Plans for the Union Building 
which were submitted recently to 
the Board of Health for examina
tion have received the official ap
proval of that body and are now 
before the Board of Public Works. 
If approved by the Public Works 
Commission the plans will go be
fore the Attorney · General for the 
final check. 

According to present informa
tion from John Stone, ASUH pres
ident bids for the building con
tract' should be out by DeceJI\ber 
15 at the latest apd actual con
struction is to stari soon after this 
date. • 

Last week the graduate man
ager's office issued receipts to the 
students who made payments at 
the beginning of the semester, to
gether with reminders that the 
October and November payments 
are due. 

By Fred Furer 
Could a present day theater 

patron enjoy a dramatic play in 
which mere placards with bold 
printed words designating a hill, 
a tree, rain, etc. are used for stage 
scenery? Maybe for the first time. 
Hardly for the second. And per
haps an empty house will give its 
mute answer for the third. · 

Yet play lovers seldom give a 
thought to the important part 
stage sets play in the success of a 
drama, to the men behind the 
scenes who build these sets. 

According to "Doc" Wyman, 
Theater Guild busy body, the thea
ter is the only profession that 
utilizes all of the arts in order to 
put over a play-writing, acting, 
building, painting, and music. As 
important as any of the others is 
the art of set-building. 

First Review 
Held Monday 

Honorary Sponsors Make 
Appearance at Ceremony 

Fifteen ROTC sponsors were 
honored guests, with Dean Arthur 
R. Keller, at the first military re
view of the school year held Fri
day morning. 

A Manoa rainbow arched over 
the armory and a few drops of 

TC '39 Club Elects Officers baptismal · rain fell during the 
For Current Year short ceremony. 

MacClean Is 
New TC Prexy· 

Charles MacLean, junior in 
secondary education, was elected 
president of the Teachers College 
'39 club in an election held last 
week. 

Elected to other offices were 
James Lee, vice-president; Esther 
Lee, secretary; and Esther Waihee, 
treasurer. Dr. Willis B. Coale is 
adviser. 

Unsuccessful candidates for the 
presidency were Frances Lau and 
Mae Maeda. Helen Inada and 
Margaret Ung were candidates for 
the vice-presidency; Irene Yap 
and Mamie Jensen, secretary; and 
William Lum and Blase Camacho, 
treasurer. 

The TC '39 club was started 
when the present juniors were 
freshman students. It is distinct 
from the Teachers College Asso
ciation which embraces all the 
students in the college. 

Yoshitsugu Yamada was presi
dent last year. 

TO ALL STUDENTS 

Conducting the parade was the 
regimental staff made up of Cadet 
Colonel Sheong Hee, Lieutenant 
Colonel Henry Kawano, Cadet 
Majors Robert F. Gill and Kenneth 
L~u and Cadet Captain Russell 
Quaintance. 

Leading the first battalion was 
Cadet Major Ah Sum Leong and 
Cadet Captain Robert S. Taira, 
adjutant. Company commanders 
were Cadet Captains Nam Young 
Chung, Kinji Kanazawa and Bert 
N. Nishimura. 

Cadet Major Richard Noda, 
Cadet Captain Jack R. Porteus, 
adjutant, and Cadet Captains Wal
ter Mookini, Albert Chock and 
Richard You were in the second 
battalion. 

The third battalion officers were 
Cadet Major Roy Ahrens, Cadet 
Captains Philip Weber, Kanemi 
Kanazawa, Jewett Yee and Mitsu
yoshi Fukuda. 

Sponsors honored were Honor
ary Colonel Wai Kam Hee, Honor
ary Lieuqmant-Colonel Doris Ta
keuchi, Honorary Majors Eunice 

· edia•-1- to Lee Barbara 0-_.."e and Muriel Please report mun .,.,,...., • ~ - . 
the Student, Personnel Office when Brown, an~ Cadet Cap~ms Mary 
you are ill or have any ~ tea- iran- Mann~ Jensen, ~higeko Aki
son for being absent from your moio, I'rvine Baptist, Beatrice 
l ses Chana, ~ice Young, Florence 

c ~-is so that 7,aµr. iDstl'U~ N~. ·~ Chun, Alice Ta-
~-~ lbe'l~~i'est'*8 

- Photo by staff photographer, Lar<ry Mizuno. 

Students desiring to see the 
game should see Pump Searle. 
Tickets will be on sale within 
the next few days. An ASUH 
due book must be presented for 
the purchase of a single ticket. 

-----··-----
Date For Debate 
Trials Set 

November 17 Selected for 
San Jose Debate Tryouts 

Tryouts for the varsity debate 
team which will meet the San Jose 
State Teachers on December 6, 
will be held on Wednesday, No
vember 17, in Hawaii hall 3. 

Entrants must register with Dr. 
N. B. Beck at Hawaii hall 106, or 
with Herbert Choy, by noon Fri-
day, November 12. ' 

AU candidates should be pre
pared to give a four minute speech 
on the affirmative side of the ques
tion, "Resolved: That a constitu
tional amendment prohibiting a 
presid~ntial third term should be 
adopted." 

When questioned as tci how the 
Rainbows will fare Friday night 
against the. Townies, Head mentor 
Otto Klum briefly replied, "We'll 
do better." 

Brief as that statement may be 
it implied a few things. It hinted 
that the Deans will trot out onto 
the Stadium greensward at the 
opening whistle with a new spirit 
and that they will go out there de
termined not to take such a whip
ping that the Kamalums received 
at the hands of the. Maroons last 
Friday night. 

After sitting out in the rain and 
watching the squad practice Sun
day morning, and after hearing 
some of the boys speak, the writer 
is of the opinion that the Deans 
will do better than in their pre
vious encounters. 

Hold Strenuous Practice 
The Deans have been spending 

the daytime scrimmaging, tackling, 
blocking, and running through 
both their own plays and practi
cally all of the Maroons' plays. 
When working on ·the Townie 
plays the offensive backs are 
marked with Maroon jerseys. 

The play production class under 
the -direction of Doc Wyman is 
giving the stage crew invaluable 
help in the building of sets for 
the Chinese drama, "A Thousand 
Years Ago." 

For the past six weeks they have 
met twice a week for two hours 
each day to cover flats which are 
nothing but frameworks covered 
with pieces of cloth, size (half glue 
and haif paint) the flats and gen
erally to arrange the sets in an 
orderly manner so that the stage 
crew that comes to work in the 
IJ!~ht can put the pieces to
gether and build mountains out 
of cardboard, gateways with one 
by threes, and true to life interiors 
of Chinese homes with flats. 

pensate them. All claim that their 
shortest two hours in school are 
spent in the Theater Guild work-' 
shop. Moreover, there are no six 
weeks exams and they get three 
credit hours in the class. They 
work for their credit perhaps, but 
they enjoy it. 

The "football players" debate 
in which only members of the 
football team may participate, has 
been scheduled for December 13. 
Members of the UH team for this 
d e b a t e · a.re Francis Brickner, 
Thomas Kaulukukui and David 
Lum. ______ , ____ _ 
Y Camp Plans 
Completed 

On the other hand, in the , eve
ning the squad has been holding 
skull practice. 

The fact that many boys are .laid 
low with colds, boils and twisted 
ankles may prevent the Deans 
from surpassing the showing they 
made in the first two games. End 
Eugene Kasparovitch and Herbert 
Cockett, and backfieldman Nolle 
Smith are the lads with colds. 
Lavon Whitney, guard, and tackle 
Alex Burso· are out with twisted 
ankles while speedy Francis Meyer 
is suffering from boils on both of 
his elbows. 

It is hard work, it is dirty work 
but the success of "A Thousand 
Years Ago" will more than com-

Members of the play production 
class are Nancy Borden, Tillman 
Bunch, Jane Cassidy, Edythe Cor
bin, Bar bara Dow, Mrs. Virginia 
Evans, Akira Fukunaga, Arthur 
Husted, Dorothy Miller, Anne E. 
Old, Hitoshi Sakai, Ryosaku Shi
gemura, Mildred A. Vanderhoof 
and Elizabeth Young. 

The stage crew is composed of 
Thornton Henderson, stage man
ager, David Butchart, John Prin
gle, Frank Hinton, George Reeves, 
Earl Hageman, Robert Warren 
and Robert Stafford. 

Dr. Chan to Speak at Chinese 
Sorority Tea Saturday 

Speaking on "Rhythm in · the 'Stewart, Rebecca Macy, Thelma 
Chinese Dramatic Art," Dr. Wing Kauka, Muriel Swift, Tu Chiang 
Tsit Chan will be .the guest speak- Sheh and its alumni, and officers 
.er at the tea to be given by the of- of Yang Chung Hui and Peng Hui. 
ficers and members of Te Chih Members of the various com
Sheh, University of Hawaii Chi- mittees include: general chairman, 
nese sorority, November 13, from Eunice Leong; program, ·Ruby 
3 to 5 p. m. at the Honolulu Acad- Chun, chairman, Florence Ching, 
emy of Arts. A special program Violet Lee, Pina Tam; refresh
will be featured which includes a ments, Beatrice Liu, chairman, 
fan dance by the Misses Rubye Gladys Ching, ·Edna Leong, Mar
Lai, Jennie Ho and Alma Lai, a garet Chow, Jennie Wong; invita
butterfly harp solo "The Happy tions, Irene Chang; clean-up, 
General" by Miss Ruby Wong, Dorothy Chang, chairman, Fannie 
Chinese vocal selections by Inny Tam, Miriam Ching, Priscilla 
Boy Young and a butterfly harp Tam, Ah Mee Young, Mildred Liu; 
solo "A Patriotic Song" by Miss and publicity, Alma Lai. 
Rubye Lai. 

Honored guests will include Dr. 
and Mrs. Wing Tsit Chan, Dr and 
Mrs. Fred Lam, Dr. and Mrs. 
Shou-yi Chen, Dr. and Mrs. Earl 
Bilger, Prof. and Mrs. Shao Chang 
Lee, Consul General and Mrs. 
King Chau Mui, Consul and Mrs. 
Yiffin Huang, Dean and Mrs. Ben
jamin 0. Wist, Dean and Mrs. Er· 
nest C. Webster, Rev. and Mrs. 
Stephen Mark, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
B. Lau, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Chen; Mesdames Hung Lum 
Chung, Dorothy Kahananui, Rich
ard C. Tongg, Henry K. Ho, Molly 
Yap, H. K. Hee, Benigna Green; 
Messrs. Yauluen Li, Chu an g 
Wang, Chauncey Brownell; Misses 
Bertie Louis, Kwai Ngan Luke 
Lizzie Yee, Rose Louis, Ellen 

Finder. Please 
Return 

Red purse containing wrist 
watch, glasses and other valuables. 

Lost in vicinity of the gymna
sium. Finder return to Ka Leo of
fice or to Betty Judd, room 224. 
Reward o1ferect 

Monthly Award 
Plan Approved 

Ka Leo Staff To Compete For 
Best Story, Feature Prizes 

· Ka Leo staff members may now 
compete fol' monthly awards for 
excellence in writing, according 
to plans approved last week by 
the ASUH Board of Publications. 

Three dollars will be awarded 
each month for the best news 
story, two dollars for the best fea
ture, including columns, and one 
dollar for the most inches publish
ed, according to the plan which 
was formulat~ by a committee 
composed of Editor Akira Fuku
naga, Business Manager Tom Ima
da and Faculty Adviser Stanley 
Orne. 

A plan to pay business staff 
members on a commission basis 
fo:r ads which they have solicited 
was presented by Imada. Final 
action was deferred. lmad.a's 
monthly b~ess report was ac-
9epted. 

Conference Scheduled For 
November 20 • 21 

With "Awake and Live" as its 
theme the annual fall camp and 
conference of the YMCA arid 
YWCA will be held at Halekipa, 
Kaneohe, on Saturday and Sun
day, November 20 and 21. 

Due to the schedule of Dr. 
Mendenhall, president of Whittier 
College and one of the leading 
authorities on the religious prob
lems of the world to<;].ay, who is to 
be the principal speaker of the 
conference, the date was set a 
week ahead of the usual Thanks
giving holidays, the dates of the 
previous YM-YW camps. 

Campers are scheduled to leave 
Atherton house at 1 p. m. Satur
day and to break camp at 2 p. m. 
Sunday. Registrations can be 
done with any of the cabinet mem
bers, at Hawaii Hall 210 or at 
Atherton house. 

Fees are $1.25 for Y members 
and $1.50 for non-members. The 
accommodations are limited so 
everyone is urged to register as 
soon as possible. 

Chairmen of the affair are Ka
tsuso Miho for the YMCA and 
Jennie Ching for the YWCA. 
Other co-chairmen are: publicity, 
Toshimi Tatsuyama and Caroline 
Lee; program, Duke Cho Choy 
and Jennie Ching; transportation, 
Wah Jan Chong and Kaliko Bur
gess; food, Joseph Tamura and 
Margaret Ross; recreation, Mun 
Charn Wong and Ah Mee Young; 
worship, Masayoshi Wakai and 
Beatrice Tsui. 

Souza, Elgar Music 
Is Feature 
Of Program Today 

Monday's musical program fea
tured Fritz Kreisler's rendition of 
the melodies of various music 
masters. 

Among the recordings heard 
were Kreisler's violin solo of Lon
donderry Air, Moment Musical 
by Schubert, and the last move
ment of Mendelssohn's Concerto 
in E Minor. Heard also on the pro
gram was Mr. Hancey's summary 
of the varied and interesting life 
of Mr. Kreisler. 

Today the program wU1 be 
made up of selections suitable 
to Armistice Day. Featured 
wll1 be the music of SOua, 
BIPr anc1 oa.U.. 

It is expected that Meyer, Smith 
and Cockett will be ready to play 
on Friday night. Whitney and 
Burso, on the other hand, will not 
see action for the next two ~eks. 
Incidentally, Meyer will probably 
start. against the Townies at full. 

Many Frosh to Start 
Coach Klum will break all prec

edents by sending out five first 
year men to answer the initial 
whistle against the Townies. 
Moses "Happy" Hanohano, Wendel 
Bayne, George "Don" Merriman, 
Joe Kaulukukui, and Meyer are 
the yearlings who will be in the 
starting lineup. 

The Dean line will probably look 
like this: Kayo Chung at center, 
Chuck Johnson and Hanohano as 
guards, Warren "Bull" Haynes and 
Russell Quaintance at the tackle 
berths and Al Espinda and Bayne 
at the flanks. 

In the backfield will be Don 
Merriman calling signals, Art 
Stranske at the blocking half post, 
Joe Kaulukukui at left half, and 
Meyer at full. 

However, the above lineup is in 
for several changes by game time 
Friday. 

The Rainbow second combine 
on the line will be composed of 
Francis Kauka at center, Solomon 
Maialoha and Laurence Silva at 
the guard posts, Einar Gerner and 
Boyd MacKenzie as tackles and 
Jack Lowe and Ernest Won as 
ends. The backfield will have 
Bernard Smith at quarter, Ben 
Eliniki and Captain Tommy Kau
lukukui as halves, and Susumu 
Tanaka at full. 

Women Students 
Hear Mrs. Clapp 

All women students of the uni
versity are i n v i t e d by the 
Y.W.C.A. to hear Mrs. Edwin 
Clapp, Wife of Dr. Edwin Clapp, 
exchange professor in English, 
speak on "PersQnality" at the Ha
waii School of '.Religion at 3:30 on 
Friday, November 12. 

This is the first of a series of 
talks on "Personality" which are 
beinf SJ>~ed by the Individual 
and ;t:4~ committee of the 
y.,,_~A 
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11 
Time Staggers o ·n! 

Quite unlike "Ossie the Amoe
ba" this person, whose philosophy 
is reprinted below, presents a way 
of life that is characteristic of 
several others in Dr. Moore's . His
tory of Philosophy class. brdi
narily we would term it a Christ-

' there seems to lie a creation and Wit--Nit and Hal1 
'-------By NORMAN K. CHUNdP-------~ a plan. True, the whole compo

site universe could hape 'happen-
Having been jolted down to 

ed,'-a remarkable series of cos- earth by certain questions of 
mic accidents could have sent the doubtful value fired at us by 
whole great mass of the universe heartless instructors, we have 

Consoling thought: Women 
aren't so bad, after all, they',-e 
the next best sex we've got! 

-'SU. VER AND GOLD. 
reeling . off through space on an (11.ke 1 ) sworn to ·· tr ht b t ·t everyone e se Entered as second-class matter at the post office of Honolulu, Hawaii, 1Q22, under iap: philos~phy of lif~. · aimless and' .endless ig ' u. 1 study during the next six weeks. 

·· . · the act of March 3, 1879 However, there are many is much _easier. an~ more logical , More cynical than others; how-
--------.,...-::---==-=:.:...:~::.:__,;..:__s_u_bs-c-ri-p:-ti-o-n-R-a-te-:-$-1-.50-a-:Y:e-a-r I Christian philosopl:iies that are· to subscribe this ~i~th of wo~lds ;ever we realize that the average 

• • • 
And there's the guy who had a 

dirty joke tatooed on his forehead, 

Telep'hone 9951 . handed down to an individual to· a ~reator-a D1~me, order~g, duration of such a resoive is about 
without the least bit of evidence plru:nmg, consumatmg super, m- 10 days. For that 10 days, then, 
of scrutiny and study on the part tellige.nce that co~trols nbot t o~~Y we are determined to really study. 
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November 11-
A Tragic_ Armistice 

N 0vember 11, nineteen years ago, marked the close of the 
- World War, the war destined to "end all wars;" War-torn 

soldiers, gas-shocked veterans and crippled warriors :eturned 
from the front-tragic reminders of the evils of war. · 

Throughout the ~orld, nations will pause to pay tribute to 
th9se who willingly gave their lives that their coun~ries might 
live. Banners will wave, bands will play, soldiers wiU march, 
and veterans will para-de joyous that peace has quieted the 
screeching sounds of bombs ht,trtling through the air, warplanes 
zooming and bearing their messengers of death. 

Somewhere i~ Spain and in the ·Far East soµieone will re
member the significance of Armistice Day. No longer are they 
able to celebrate the signing of the sacred documents, which 
ended the last Great~War by peaceful means. While we pass 
by' in parade, death will continue to take its toll along the battle 
fronts. ' 

Ironically enough, Americans will be compelled ·to stand in 
mute silence while destruction continue~ on several. war fronts. 

* * • ' \,, 
of the recipient. The philosophy the birth of a u~verse, u e * • • 
we present here shows some evi- making and peopling of a mere . . Understanding our p o s it i on 
dence of' study and critical analysis dust-speck of a planet. · · · (rather doubtful with the Dean of , 
on the part of the recipient and "Such a God · · · woul~ not Student Personnel) we hope that 
so we pass it on to you for what- create man_ only to ~esert ~Im to you will bear , with us if we turn 
ever profit you can get out of it. struggle blmdly agamst.- ~is e_n- out a pillar this week composed 

Come into the woods, my love, 
I · hear a nightingale there in 

the dark. 
She followed him and soon 

discovered · 

· vironment; to live and to die with almost entirely of exchanges . . . 
"My Pliilosophy" no hope and no consolation in the with all credit given, of course 

"'Can there be a God?' In realization of a hereafter. It would . .. Barlow Hardy to the contrary 
these troubled times when the ha.ve been an inconceivably bitter notwithstanding . . 
faiths and ideals of men are stroke of irony for God to have * • • 
sorely. tried ~by the shatterhig created the first true rationaliz- Flash! Moulds destined for 
force of greed, race hatred; ing being on this planet and omit- ~ heaven too? . . . UH library 
'suspicion, Napoleonism and ted to provide him with a soul catalogue reads: MOULDS, 
war, this haun.ting question is that could transcend the short- vegetables, see SOULS . . . . 
being asked by great 11-nd lived flesh. The belief in God and · That's a misprint for SOILS, 
growing multitudes of people an assurance of an immortal soul don't you get it, dummy? 
whose ideals have not with- . go hand in hand; surety of the _:_Thanx to Miss Pringle, UH 
stood the onslaught of our first brings surety of · the other. librarian. 
c h a o t i c ciVilization. Yet; The same holds true for a belie~ ~ * • 

It wasn't. a nightingale; 'iwas 
just a lark. 

-SILVER AND c;,lOLD. 
* * * 

Nit: If a burglar got. in the cel
lar, would the coal chute? 

Wit: No, but the kindling wood! 
-RENEGADE Rn>. 

• *· • 
If moµey talks, 
I wonder why 
I only hear it 
Say, "Goodbye." 

-SaMoJaC, SANTA 
MONICA. 

Beautiful but dumb, 
My true love must be
Beautiful, so I'll love her, 
And dumb so she'll love me. 

· -SaMoJac. 

standing out above this mul- · in the hereafter .. . some heaven Here's one from Isabella Aiona 
tude, we find many· men- or haven to which the soul goes as amep.ded by Fenwicke Holmes 
leaders, thinkers and writers when its brief sojourn on earth is . . . The absent-minded prof left 
-whose faiths 

1 
and ideals done. his office and affixed a note to the 

stand firm and unshaken. In- · " . · . · With these beliefs, of door: Gone to lunch, be back at 3 
spired, perhaps, but these course, I must have certain ideals, .. . Halfway down the stairs he Thought of the Week: The 'mind 
staunch believers (or dream- for to profess to believe in God remembered ·his umbrella. Retrac- is like the stomach. It isn't how. 

• .•. 

ers,. as my room-mate would and to have no ideals is like be- ing his steps he came to his office much you put into it that counts, 
call them) I, too, believe firm- .lieving in a soul but spurning the and saw the sign on the door : . . .but how much it digests. 

· ly that there is · a God. On idea of a God. The ideals · · · are "What a pity,'' be murmured and -DAILY PINION 
what does my faith stand? It the so-called Christian ideals. sat down to await his return at 3. EXCHANGE. · 
is this: Loving, right-thinking and right- ============================= "The universe as the scientists ,acting just aboy.t sum these up. 

have shown us, ls a tremendously It is . .. imp?ss~ble to _a,ttain th~se 
intricate creation. Gigantic star ideals, but it is possible to arm 
clusters and ne,bulae, whirling towards them. 
suns and wheeling spheres, course "I have said that my philos-
through the empty voids of space ophy is the Christian philos-
in an ordered rather than a hap- ophy. I do not · mean by this 
hazard way. The f;:irthest nebula that I hold that one interpre- . 
and the nearest • planet alike res- tation of r~ality is the only true 
pond to the same immutable and one . . . this is the only one 
unalterable laws-an indication of that I have had any real con-
'order and plan. . . . And so, down tact with. I look at my philos-
to the very atoms . .. . there is .evi- ophy not as a static but a 
denced a remarkable intricacy growing one which will prob-
scarcely explicable by so-called aq1 qlJM. spe1uoa a.1ow .1an'E 
'accidental creation.' · pa.1an'E aq s.&:'EM. awos UJ it1q"E 

"Behind all these things, with g r ea t philosophies of the 
their essential order and pattern, world." 

Cousin Lisa's Corner 

Manoa Mod *··· 
What well-known football play- ; in jail Halloween night. We 

er · was heard to remark that he. wonder who they could be. 
kissed light! That's not the report And was Haley mad wh~l) he 
we heard, Charles! 

Scoop! Wes 1 e y Clarke an
nounced to Fort Street and the 
world at large that he was a wom
an hater of .the first order, and 
that he only dated the girls to do 
research work. ,Hum. We wonder 
just what kind of a specimen 
Jackie turned out to be Saturday 
night. 

couldn't present Pauline her iri
signia in person at the review last ' 
Friday.'_ · 

Who's the new girl that Ga-Ga's 
leading astray up on Maui now? 
'she couldn't be. the daughter of 
the Principal of Lahainaluna, 
could she? ; 

Hovy did Bob Hughes work it tp 
have a special chem lab just for 
him and his best girl? We wish we 
could rate a set-up like that. · 

Men, women and children will ·honor the dea:d tomorrow-but it11...__, ____________ .;.,_ ___________ _._-"' 

It seems that the Phi Delts 
broke the Hui's record for 
breaking paddles. Pringle, 
Gorelangton and Hageman ac
counted for one apiece. If you 
don't believe us, ask Tommy 
Welton and Johnny Wathen! 
We've heard that Roy A. doesn't 

And J.C. was too engrossed in a 
certain femme to help write this 
column. would be more fitting for them 1to bow in tribute before the yet Introductions! What a bane they don't bother if the distance would · 

' · d d are on ' the existence of 1 many a make. it awkward. A girl, unless 
undug graves of the livmg ea · ' she is the hostess, should remain 

· student! How many times have November 11-Armistice-but it is not all pea~eful today! seated except when meeting an 

* * * •• 
So Pluvius Shows 

• Administration Made Wrong Move 
Recent rains have brought home to students the stupidity 

of the university administration in cutting down, or permitting 
to be cut down, the banyan tree at the corner of Metcalf and 
University avenues. The shelter thalt ! he tree afforded com
pensated by far for the damage it did in cracking the sidewalk. 

With the removal of the banyan, students are now forced to 
wait for bus.ses in the rain, or to wait under some distant tree 
which offers very little shelter. 

It is useless now to cry over spilt milk, but the university 
administration can still atone for their blunder. Erection of a 
shed or booth, designed to protect students from the rain with-· 
out creating an architectural eyesore will remedy the situation. 

Let us hope that the administration will attempt to see the 
student point of view and will, perhaps with the cooperation of 
the R,apid Transit Company, erect a suitable slielter for students 
who must depend on busses for transportation:-

* * * * 
What To Do? Wh_atToDo? 

What to d0i? What to do? 

Like the cry of the downtrodden this query runs through the 
minds of most college students. The terrible truth of it all is, 
one half of us don't know; the other half doesn't care a "dented 
doughnut" about finding out I 

So the melancholia (for that's exactly what it is) continues 
throughout the years. Today we shuffle here, tomorrow th.ere; 
the days after, here and there. Like ships without skippers, we 
run aimlessly the route of a Great Circle, getting nowhere and 
dizzy at the expense of the time spent. 

you heard or said yourself,· "Gosh, 'older person. Men should rise for 
I hate to make introductions; I'm an introduction, and if they are 

'never sure that I do it right, and wearing hats, they should un
I always 'feel like a fool when I cover, and remain so .until every-
make a mistake." one has been introduced. 

Introductions are a problem, It is always nice and help-
espe.cially in this day and age ful when introducing total 
when the common thing is .to ig- strangers to say something 
nore them. But the presenting of like the following to give them 
one person fo another is not diffi- an idea of something to talk 
cult if you remember a few little about-"Miss Smith, ·this is 
rules. Mr. Jones. He has just return-

First of all, always present ed from hunting lions in Af-
a man to a lady, not vice ver- rica." 
sa. When you are making the And now those letters that have 
introduction, say: "Miss literally been pouring into the 
Smith, may I present Mr. column. I haven't room to answer 
Holmes?" or simply: "Miss them all, so I'll pick out the best 
Smith-Mr. Holmes." That's and pitch out the others. Hold on 
not difficult. to your hats folks-

Dear Cousin Lisa, Second, mention the older and 
more honored person first. In this ·I'm just a mere fro.sh, and do 

you think that the sophs will let 
case, it's one of those "age before me in their dance Saturday night? 
beauty" affairs. Thus we have: A SCARED FANNY FROSH. 
"Mrs. Jones, may I present Miss Dear Cousin of Annie, 
Smith?" and General So-and-so, Don't let a soph scare you! 
may I present Mr. Taylor?" Aftet all, sophs are just fresh-

Always present your friends to men that have paid their tui-
your mother and father, in the tion twice. 
following manner: "Mother, this I'll see you at the Flower 
is Henry Wells." Don't say, "Hen- Dance, LISA. 
ry, this is my mother,'' for then 
you have to repeat and sa:v Hen
ry's last name, which complicates 
matters a great deal. 

Girls when acknowledging in
, troductions should smile and say 
"How do you do?" never "Pleased 
to meet you" or anything like 
that. You don't have to shake 
hands, but by all means, if the 
other person offers his hand, don't 
ignore it. Men nearly always 
shake hands when introduced, but 

O@O 
Dearest Cousin: 

A certain wahine on the campus 
tells me that I'm just too marvel
ous for words and that ·she thinks 
I'm handsome. Should I believe 
her? NORMAN. 

Dear Norman: 
Flattery Is soft soap, re

member? And soft soap is 90 
per cent pure lye. Draw your 
own conclusions!" 

LISA JANE. 

long enough to become a sec-

like to have his name in the Mud. 
Howzit, Roy? 

Sonny says that he . wouldn't 
write to Cousin Lisa on a bet. Why, 
Sonny, does she have · something 
on .you? 

Says the sarge to Elreshman 
Ferment, "Where's the balance of 
this rifle?" Says the Frosh, "I don't 
know, this is all I was issu~d." 

Bob S. was too lazy to change 
his pajamas the other morning and 
showed up straight from bed. He 
sho' makes the divine girl, one of 
the dizzy blond type. · 

It has been rumored that 
several gay blades of the Ma
noa campus spent a few hours 

Melvin L. (the redhead) 
and Betty G. (of Kauai) were 
having a tete-a-tete (French 
for head to head) on the Ha
waii ha:ll steps the other noon! 
We couldn't get close enough 
to hear all. 
Gerner's hokum for today: And 

they all went to bed while we 
(she and I) sat up and talked the 
rest of the night. 

Sonny's hokum for Monday-· 
and if I weren't in tne Advanced 
Course, I would have run in out 
of the rain. 

Last week's book review on 
"Ordeal in England" was written 
by J. Theodore Morgan, instructor 
in English. The credit line was in
advertently omitted. Other re
views of books, not necessarily new 
ones, will be welcomed by Ka Leo. 

WILLIAMS' PHOTO 
STUDIO 

Keep pictorial memories of your college days .... Why 

take a chance? Have your portraits made by an expert. 

Studio: 1057 Fort Street l>hone 4309 

Ask Questions) 

They are a siqn of a desire 
to learn. 
Ask us to·day about your 
·insurance needs. 
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Furtado Nam,ed 
Coach Of 
ASUH Eleven 

To111mw Kanloknkni Beal Bero Mythical ASUH . ~ M~S~r 

I 

Rainbow Track Mentor 
· To Lead Grid Team On 

Kauai Invasion 
Richard Furtado, coach of the 

Dean track team, was . selected to 
tutor the ASUH intramural bare
foot grid eleven, which is to make 
a trip . to Kauai. Hartwell Blake, 
coach and pianager of the cham
pion sophomores, will be assistant 
coach. 

Theodore Searle announced at a 
meeting of class and club athletic 
managers, which was held last 
Thursday, that the Deans may en
gage Ted Christofferson'~ Kahuku 
plantation eleven on December 11 
in preparation for the Kauai game. 

130-Pound Weight Limit ' 
At the same meetiri.g, the man

agers · of the different classes and 
clubs requested that the weight 
limit of 125 pounds be changed to 
130 pounds. It is expected that 
Bill Baker, who is handling the 
Kauai end of the home-and-home 
series, will arrange it so that when 
the Kauai Pines and the Deans 

!M. e , both squa~ will be playi~g 
a't 1 O pounds. 1 
· he Rainbows may leave for 

Kauai either on Tuesday, Decem
ber 20,· or Thursday, December 23. 
They will ' probably be back in 
Honolulu by Wednesday, Decem
ber 29. Pump is dickering at pres
ent to land another game for . the 
b?YS on Kauai. 

* * * * 
Crippl~d Leg No 

By WILLIAM ISHIKAWA 

Manoa's mighty. pillar of grid
iron wisdom, Coach Otto Klum, 
calls him "Stumpy." 

Self-styled football experts 
variously describe ·him as the 
"Lulu Kid," the "Little Big 
Grass Shack," and other such 
affectionate :names . that bespeak 
gridiron greatness. 

But in the files of the Univer
sity registrar he is listed as plain 
Thomas Kaulukukui, senior, in 
Teachers college. 
Yes, folks, this is another story 

a~out Tommy Kaulukukui, cap
tam of the 1937 Roaring Rainbows. 
But this is not the antiquated tale 
.telling of his daring gridiron ex
ploits that we have heard at one 
time or another during the last 
three years. 

If is the story .of a modest little 
Chinese-Hawaifan lad, crippled at 
the _age of six, who surmounts this 
physical handicap, and almost 
miraculously -rises to phenomenal 
heights in the world of sports. 

The story turns back the hand 
of time 19 years, and takes us to 
a little village on the island of 
Hawaii near the famous Kealake
kua bay: 

.A little native boy, just past his 

Sophs Grab Kl.Ckt·ng sixth birthda:>'. is playing, gleefully 
riding on the back of one of his 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
·Barrier to . Dean Skipper's Phenomenal 

Secret Of - ~is · ,Ama~ing Grid Success 

Ris,e;· ·;In jury 
'i . " "> 

Eleven Selected· 
Berths Are ·Distributed 
Evenly'· Among Classes · 
In Inter-Class League •' 

his last two years ·at school he · 
ttirns out for the Blueangolds as By ~ALTER" CHUCK 
well as holding a ber th on the First Team 
Waiakea Pirates outfit, champions Shichiro Moriguchi (J) .... Center 
of the 150-pound league. ·Frari.cis Oyakawa (F) .. . . . .. Guard 

After· graduation Tommy re- Albert Chock (Se) ... . .. . .. Guard 
mains out of school for two years Kenkichi Teruya (So) . .... Tackle 
until he is given a private scholar- D. Whang (F) .. . . ... . ... . . Tacltle-
ship to matriculate at the Univer- Takeo Kimura (Se) .... .... .. . End 
sity of Hawaii. At this point . an- Albert Zane (F) ... : . . ..... . . End 

. other personality creeps into the · Hart well Blake (So) . . ... Quarter 
story in the person of Albert _Sadamu Sumida (So) •.. . . .. . Hai:f 
Nahale-a, skipper of the 1932 Kats Miho (J) . . . . ... ...... . Half 
Rainbow squad. Nahale-a gives M 't F k d (S ) Full 
Tommy a letter of recommenda
tion to the "Manoa Maestro," Otto 
Kl um. 

i su u u a e . . . .. . ~· . . . 

Second Team 
James Tam (So) . .... .. . ... Center 
Ralph Sui (J) .; .......... . Guard 
Edward Kim (So) .. . .. . ... Guard · 
Kennie Powers (So) ... . .. . Tackle -
Hanthett (F) .. ... . . .. . . . Tackle 
Mun Choon Wong (So) ... . .. End 
Albert Lee (So) . . ... .. ... ... End 
Akio Kubota (Se) . . . . .. .. Quarter 
Richard Wong, Howard Hi:foki 
' and Francis Ching (F) .. Halves 
Geor ge Hagiwara (F) .... . . Full 

Tommy's gridiron antics dur
ing- the past three years are 
mere historical facts. Many will 
forget some Qf his spectacular 
deeds with the secoiid "Wonder 
Teams" of 1934 and '35, but no 
one will forget his sensational 
run of 103 yards to a touchdown 
through a tower of strength and 
brawn that was the UCLA Bruin 
eleven of tw~ years ago. Some To all sundry and divers campus 
witnesses .to the game claim sports fans the above is the Walter 
that he ran 110 yards. .Chuck-Ralph Yempuku conception 

Whatever the distance may of a mythical inter-class barefoot 
have been that the 143-pound all-star selection. 

. bundle of football .courage cov- Starting with the snapperback 
ered does not matter. It was :position, Shichiro Moriguchi, jun- . 
really his consistent playing that ior, was selected over :James Tam 
caught the eyes of news critics of the champion sophomores. Mo
who unanimously gave him an riguchi got the :nod over Tam be;.. · 
honorable mention in the All- cause he was more consistent than 
American selections. his rival. A d P • C playmates. Suddenly :he slips and n a~stng ontest ' falls on his right side, slightly 

shaken, but nothing more. .He gets 
up and continues to play, quickly 
forgetting the little incident which, , 
in later years, is to carve out a 
physical peculiarity in him that no 
other athlete has. 

By scoring a total of 69 points, 
the sophomore class won the in
terclass kicking and passing con
test, which was held on Novem
ber 2, 3 and 8 on upper Cooke 
field. 

~Photo by s tall'. photographer, Larry Mizuno. 

Tonnny.'s playing that night in The fact that he was a strong ·: 
the Los Angeles Coliseum placed 
Hawaii on the national football defensive player and a fine blocker 
map. Braven Dyer, sports editor 'fOn for Al Chock, · senior, one of . 
of the Los Angeles Times, named the guard berths. Freshman Fran- . 

cis Oyakawa, was picked over 
him on a mythical quartet which Ralph Siu, junior, and Ed Kim, 
he termed his conception of a soph_omore, for the other post. The 

The frosh, seniors and juniors 
trailed the twice victorious sec
ond year classmen. The sopho
mores copped the interclass foot
bail title several weeks back. 

Due to· the lack of space the en
tire results of the contest cannot 
be released todaY.. However, they 
will be published in the next is
sue. 

ASUH Tennis 
Matches Are On 
Tap This Week 

Several matches in the ASpH 
Novice tennis tournament were to 
have been played yesterday af
ternoon on the Rainbow courts. 

The quarter final, semi-final 
and final rounds of the tourney 
will be staged on the afternoons 
of Saturday, November 13, Mon
day, November 14, and Tuesday, 
November 15, respectively. 

Tennis . Matches 
Postponed By Rain 

k few days later the lad begins 
to complain about sharp, exci:uci
ating pains shooting throughout 
his body. AA.· army physician ex
amines him, and one look at the 
bruised, discolored right hip tells 
that an operation is necessary for 
infection has set in. 

Death hovers over him several 
times as he lay in a hospital bed. 
Someho,w the·· danger zone is 
pas~ed, 'and many weeks later he 
is discharged. 

Years pass. The left leg 'con
tinues to grow normally, but the 
right leg does not respond simi
larly until at maturity he discovers 
that the latter limb is two inches 
shorter than the former. Each 
time he steps forward with his 

Soph W ahines Beat 
. Freshies In 
Basketball Tilt 

Playing superior basketball in 
all periods of the game, the sopho
more girls defeated the freshman 
girls by a score of 26-16, on Mon-

Untimely Manoa showers forced day afternoon. 
the Dean Class C tennis team to In the second game of the 
call off its ·game with the Ka Moi doubleheader, the juniOrs and sen
Coffee five, which was scheduled iors battled to a 26-2'6 tie. The 
to be played last Sunday morning juniors were led by Hattie Lind
at the Rainbow courts. . say and the Seniors by Charlotte 

It will be played this Sunday Wong. 
morning at the same place. -----·-----

As a result of coming out on top Friday, Nov. 19-Engineers 
on .15" occasions and losing six vs. CSA. 

CECIL G. BENNY 

times, the Deans are lodged in 
third place in the league standing. 1 ---------------1 
Thomas Square is at present lead
ing the race, with the Guzman 
Jewelers a close second. 

Monday, Nov. 15-Aggies vs. 
CSA. 

Wednesday, Nov. 17-Engi-
neers vs. H Club. 

Kunikiyo Florist 
1111 Fort Street 

Phone 3135 

Manufacturing Jeweler 
Engraver 

1122 Fort St. Phone 5569 

eHave Your Printing 
done by 

Taisho Printing Co •• Ltd. 
35 N. Hotel St. Phone 4152 

Consult the Advertiser 

right· leg his body lurches to the "pounds. The team of which· he is super-backfield. This is what 1 tt r t t h d Dyer said: "What do I think of a e wo go t e .second squa 
right. a member is the "Hawaiis" of the berths. 

Th h t d 1. b h 110-pound barefoot conference on a backfield composed of God- . 
e s or ene im , owever, dard, Grayson, Bobby Wilson, In both the first and second 

Proves to be n. asset n the foot Hawaii. Unlike his present left 1 h d h a 0 - and the little Hawaiian wizard, e evens, sop omores an fros 
b 11 field Although S d · sac halfback position, he holds down t th kl a . pee is - Kaulukukui? It is the answer to cap ured e _tac e positions. Ken-
ri.ficed h d" ·cover that he can the quarterback post as he is to do k ' h . T h , e is s · a .coach's dream." ·ic 1 eruya, sop omore, and D . . 
Sl.destep faste to the i'ght than on all subsequent teams until he Wh f h th r r This year will close Tommy's ang, r~s , made e first string 
any other ball-carrier. matriculates at the University. He active football career. After the posts, while Hanchett, frosh, and 

This is the secret of Tomm'!'s also plays on the· "Hawaiis' " 115- Ken Po ers so ho l d d 
J · pound and 125-pound teams. football . season, he will captain the , w ' P more, an e 

incredible success on long, broken . "· Rainbow basketball team which on the second eleven. · 
field runs ... a well-timed "step- . In 1929 .and 19~0 Tommy, be- may invade .the shores of Oregon. The e!ld positions were the , 
and-a-half" gait .. . mastered over . sides donnmg a umforrr;: play~.t?~ Tommy, who stands 5 feet 4 hardest to decide. Takeo Kimura, 
a long period of time. No player ~o~~ of coach for the Hawaus inches, is the third eldest among s~nior, and AI' Zane, frosh, were 
who knows this secret is foolish b3 po~nd t~af ;."Sh~s;/ ~~r~ ~S· nine athletically-inclined brothers. given the nod over Mun Choon 
enough to try stopping Tommy teen c ange ~ 'the this: 

1 
ds Kid brother. Joe, now a freshman, Wong and Al Lee, both sopho- ' 

from the left. Comparison of his earn :omp~ o wi e is ~n is the closest thing to Tommy. · mores. 
playing in the Town Team and· championship. Tommy's star rises B f J . . 
Kamehameha Alumni games at- higher in the barefoot sports world e ore oe sprang mto pro1:1i- · · Hartwell Blake, coach ~nd quar-

he th. t t th t . nence last year at Roosevelt High terback for the champions was 
tests to thi·s fact w n is earn cap ures e erri- d N 1 · 1 . . ' · t · 1 t'tl ft d f t · p un er eal B a1sdel , Tommy was easily the most outstanding signal 

Most of the Townie players ona i e, a er e ea mg awaa, kn th "L'ttl G Sh k" b k Oahu ham · s 9 6 d M . own as · e i e rass ac . ar er. 
who once wore Hawaii's colors 13_6 c pwn ' - ' an am, But when Joe began grabbing Sadamu sum id a, sophomore.' 
know this secret. Hence, Tony · headlines, he became the "Little o. ffensive threat, and Kats Miho,·. 
Morse George Aki. B ster Piltz At this point in Tommy's still Gr Sh k " d T , . , u , ass ac , an ommy was junior, got the half posts . 
Bill Ahuna, and Francis Aiwohi, young but spectacular career, dubbed the "L'ttl B' G · i e ig rass The final back post on the first 

II 1 mni f th · •t mention must be made of Sh • a au o e umvel'SI y, ack.' · squad was given to Mitsu Fukuda. 
were largely responsible for "Beans" Afook, erstwhile Hilo Tommy claims Joe will go far-
cornering Tommy. But against high school coach. For many . ther than himself because he (Joe) Monday, Nov. 22-Aggies vs. 
the Wardors Tommy's dashing years Afook tutored Tommy and is taller, heavier, and faster. H Club. 
play was nothing short of spec- it was he who discovered "Grass 
tacular with long, sweeping runs Shack's" potentiality as a foot-
in the open field. ball- player. 

To go back to Tommy's. first en- As a sophomore at Hilo high 
trance into organized football. It Tommy does not turn out for the 
is about 10 years ago and Tommy school team, but confines his ac
is a lad of 15, weighing about 105 tivities to the barefoot leagues. In 

Fresh Fruits and 
Vegetables 

Direct from our Ranches 

•• 
Rancho Produce Co. 
1285 River' St. Phone 6357 

Typewrit~rs 
Factory Rebuilt Underwood 
completely rebuilt at prices 
within your reach. Easy 
payment plan. $10 down, 
$5 per month . 

• 
Rebuilt Machines Aqency 

21 S. Kinq St. Phone 4662 

It Pays to Buy at 

Piggly Wiggly Stores 

• 

A. G~ Spalding 
& Bros. 

Athletic Goods for 
All Sports 

Complete line of 
Football and other 

sporting goods 

• 
E. 0. Hall & Son 

Xinq at Fort Sts. 

Honolulu 
Sporting Goods 

Company. Limited 

• 
Featuring 

Equipment for All Sports 

Baseball 
Basketball 
Tennis 
Golf 
Archery 
Bathing Suits 

BANK OF HAWAII 
KING AT BISHOP 

Commercial· and Savings 

Over 85,000 Depositors 
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Sophomore Class Sponsors Gym Dance Saturday 
Sophomore Dance Seniors Enjoy 
To Feature Picnic At Kailua 

YM, YWFreshmen Commerce Club Ka Pueo Rushees 
Feted Sunday 

Phi Ep Holds Tea 

Flower Motif 
Flowers flowers, and more flow

ers will ti:ansform the university 
gymnasium into a tropical garden 
on Saturday night when the soph
omore class sponsors its first so
cial event of the year in the form 
of a "Flower Dance." Women stu
dents will sell bouquets and bou
tonnieres to guests to carry out 
this theme further. 

Eric Rabe and his orchestra are 
furnishing· the music for the eve
ning. 

In order to decrease the num
ber of stags at the dance, the tick
ets to the affair are: stags, 40 
cents; couples, 50 cents. The tick
ets are said to be selling very fast 

• and all who plan to attend the 
dance on Saturday evening ,are 
urged to obtain theirs as soon as 
possible. 

Bob Warren, president of the 
class, is the general chairman. As
sisting him are Bob Stafford, John 
Bustard, Jean Butchart, Duke Cho 
Choy, and Marjorie Nip. 

Honored At Meets Today 
More than 60 members of the 

senior class enjoyed a picnic at the 
Kailua pavilion Saturday from 2 
to 8 p. m. Lucia White and Tim 
Ho were co-chairmen for the af
fair. Dr. and Mrs. Felix M. Kees
ing acted as chaperons. Kam Fook 
Lai handled transportation, while 
Puarose Mahi and Reaka Fransen 
were in charge of refreshments. 

During the afternoon the upper
classmen played baseball, football, 
soccer, and swam. After supper a 
local orchestra played for dancing 
while Molly Webster led the group 
in the "Big Apple." 

Dr. Sinclair-"Woman was em
bodied with gifts from all the 
planets, and then placed on earth. 
She was not happy there, so she 
was sent up to the moon. There 
she was happy. Why?" 

Tea Dansant 
Freshmen members of the uni-

versity YWCA and YMCA were 
honored at a tea dansant which 
was held Tuesday afternoon from 
3 to 5 o'clock at Atherton house. 

A program featuring Spanish 
dance numbers by Delores Cam
pos and Carlos Taitano and a skit 
under the direction of the drama-
tics committee · headed by · Iwalani 
Smith, was pr,esented for ' the en
joyment of,the guests. 

·In charge of the affair were 
Sarah Horswill, Duke Cho Choy, 
and Wah Jan Chong, co-chairmen. 
On the refreshment committee 
were Misako Yamamoto, chairman, 
Harriet A wana, Wilma Barringer, 
Sui Ping <;hun and Muriel Swift. 

Bo Sanger-"Because there is a 
man in the moon." Dr. Bilger to student in the back 

of the class-"Are you. smoking 
He who puts off studying until back there?" 

tomorrow is going to have a swell Charles Piets~h-"No, sir, that's 
time tonight. just the fog rm in!" 

The Commerce club loan fund 
and plans for the forthcoming 
supper meetings with instructors 
of the economics department as 
guest speakers, will be discussed 
at an important meeting to be 
held Wednesday, November 10, at 
12:45 p. m., in Gartley hall 108. 

Prospective members of the 
club are also asked to be present. 

Eugene 

Despite Sunday's showers, about 
forty girls spent an enjoyable day 
at the Punaluu home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur L. Dean. The occa
sion · was Ka Pueo's first rush 
party. 

A picnic lunch was served after 
the guests had tried their hands 
at bridge, football and swimming. 

Chaperons were Mrs. E. C. 
Webster and Miss May Gay. 

Coed 
Permanent Wqving SJyling 

ltoon~ni :bea .. 1ty salon 
176 South King Street Telephone 2058 

Members of Phi Epsilon Mu held 
a "By Candlelight" ceremony from 
5 to 7 o'clock Monday afternoon 
at the home of Margaret Greaney. 
This is the first rush party which 
has been held by the organization 
this year. 

At your 

Service ••• 

•Printing 

.•Engraving 

•Binding 

• Dean George to Fred Mosher- r-----~---------------:..-..----~--"-1 

Quality Goods at 
Popular Prices 

The Nippu Jiji "Do you know who I am, young 
man?" 

Freddy-"No, I don't, but if you 
can remember your address I'll 
take you home." 

Eat ••• 

RICO 
Ice Cream 
for ... 

VIM 
VIGOR 
VITALITY 

• 
The Provision Co., Ltd. 

Queen & Richards Sts. 

Four Stores 
of Quality 

Medicine for Cuts, 
Burns and Sores 

Good 
Fountain Service 

I 

• 
Blackshear's 

Druq Stores 
Xing and Pilkoi 

Beretania and Kalakaua 
Capitol Market 

Liliuokalani and Kalakaua. 

S.O.S., 
Recording & 

Radio ,Service 
Phone 4609 

229 S. Beretania St. 

• 
"Record Your 

' 
Voice Now" 

An ideal Xmas and New Year 
Gift all in one. No shopping to 
do, no last minute rush, no de
lays by our method. 

Only 5 minutes to make a 
record. Only $2.00, which in
cludes pa~g. 

Your personal greeting on an 
S.O.S. Electrical Recording car
ries that personal touch no 
other gift can 'deliver. 

RAINBOW BEAUTY SHOP BOSTON BUILDING 
(Oppo11ite Liberty House) 

SPECIAL INDIVIDUAL FACIALS AND SCALP TREIATMENTS 
MODERATELY PRICED 

MBS. EVELYN LAU CHING (U. of H . G raduate), Pro1). , 
.Assisted by Graduate of Marinello Beauty Culture School. 

Phone 3811 

as 

* 
CAPITOL and CENTRAL MARKETS 

Co., Ltd. 
Phone 6091 

Anchored 47 miles off shore, the 
Nantucket Lightship guides traffic on 
the Atlantic Coast. Mail and·supp/ies 
come aboard once a month-o~e of the 

. most welcome arrivals is the supply of 
Chesterfields. 

Chesterfields give 
more pleasure to smokers 
wherever they are ... 

On land or sea or in the air 
Chesterfields satisfy millions all over the 
world. They're refreshingly milder ••• 
They're different and better. 

... a taste 
that smoken 

lille 


